Ocean animal sounds heard while listening to sea shell
By Alaster (Adventure Club)
I heard the ocean in a sea shell at Science World. I thought I could hear:
a walruS swimming slowly,
a Harp seal barking with a friend,
a pEnguin diving off some ice,
a poLar bear hunting for seals,
a megaLodon (prehistoric shark) catching its prey.

Deer me
By Aizen (Discovery Club)
The antlers
at Science World
are very heavy.
If I was a deer
I would use them
to attack predators
who are trying
to eat me.

Time for a swim in the pool but what does the fox say?
By Athena (Explorer Club)
Me: Fox, do you want to go swimming?
Fox: Yes, I do. I love going underwater and jumping off the diving board. But I
especially like fish.
Me: Fish in a pool? No. Go get your bathing suit and towel and meet me at 206
Oak Street.
Fox: Okay, I’ll run as fast as I can to the forest. I’ll get my bathing suit and towel.
I will also get my knife, fork and spoon. I’m a hungry swimmer.
Me: Knife, fork and spoon? There are no fish in the pool, silly.
Fox: Turtles?
Me: No.
Fox: Birds?
Me: No.
Fox: I’m not going to be happy unless I can eat dinner.
Me: Fox, the pool will be full of people.
Fox: Can I nibble on their toes?
Me: No, fox you cannot nibble on their toes. If you do I will ground you.
Fox: Fine. Before I go to the pool I will eat leftovers in my kitchen.

I spy a spider in the art corner but I am not afraid
By Griffin (Explorer Club)
I am not afraid of Spiders.
Sometimes I see sPiders in my basement.
Spiders have eight legs. They can clImb up buildings.
They hang on webs. Webs are maDe from food that they eat.
Black widow spiders arE poisonous.
I have touched a taRantula. It felt soft.
Spiders like to eat flies And anything on their web.
They are afraid of humans, lizaRds, frogs, other big spiders and fish.
I made a spider and puT it on a stick.

Rainbow fish finds swim suit to be nice fashion and fast
By Andor (Explorer Club), Lora (Discovery Club)
Once upon a time theRe was a rainbow fish.
One day he wore A swim suit for the first time.
They made his fIns look crazy.
But to him it looked Nice.
Even Better it made him go fast, faster, super fast.
So fast that he swam the whOle beach with one flick of his tail.

“AWesome!” said Andor.
“You should race your Friends.”
Ten fish, six dolphIns and three whales entered the race.
There was only one Swim suit.
Rainbow fish won the tropHy. Everyone cheered happily ever after.

I

A bit of a knit
By Talia (Adventure Club)
Knitting is
fun but a
bit hard
because
you can
lose a
stitch.
One day
I want
to be able
to make
a scarf.

Learning to lace: Justina (Preschool)

Magnetic moment
By Annabelle (Preschool)
I made a magnet
letter “l”.
“L” is for loud.
It was
so tall.
Magnets
stick.

Get on a swing and do your own ‘awesome’ thing
By Leo C (Discovery Club)
Swinging is aweSome.
TWist the chains and spin.
Do a motorcycle landIng if you jump off.
Moving your feet forward aNd back makes you go faster and higher.

Go as high as the trees.
Lay on your chest with arms out lIke Superman.
StaNding up makes you go slower.
Get a view of stuff far away.

Soft and crunchy leaves thrown up in bunches of 50
By Zachary (Explorer Club)
It is fun to throw leaves up in the air. I can throw 50 leaves at one time. I like
getting covered with leaves. They are soft and crunchy. I wear sunglasses so
they don’t get in my eyes.

Rake and relax: Sierra (Adventure Club)

Walking the dog
A stroll at 1350 West 67th Avenue in November 2018 revealed:
“It is not fun to be sad. Sad people can be happy if they talk to the people
who hurt their feelings. It is fun to be happy. Life is fair.” Words from an art
project by Jode (Discovery Club).
Showing off a Lego tower, Zachary (Explorer Club) says, “I made it all by myself
with Neil J (Explorer Club).” All-for-one and one-for-all co-operation and credit.
Worst day: Lego projects taken apart and pieces put back in the drawers.
Best day: Lego drawers full of pieces to start building new projects.
Same day: this Adventure Club sad-and-glad reaction happens every
transition time even though everyone knows the Lego routine.
“Autumn leaves fall all over the town. Autumn leaves go all over the town. We
rake and we go. We have fun and you will too.” Sierra (Adventure Club).
Photo: Alena (Preschool) sweeps up acorns that the squirrels missed.

